
In addition to this flg.nnin,* adoption, Old Babylonian law provides for a

variety of tome of adoption, tieh Involve a more guardianship relation between the

parties rather than inclusion In the family, This was especially true of si*ors and

women, Besides the adoption will then are evidences of parental distribution Is all

periods, particularly developed as tatu (provision) in Subaracan law. This distribution

at the estate anong the family (wife and children) aesording to the rules of legal In.

hinitano. is related to the noH1 of gifts in case of death, which is found in Brian

and Old Babylonian law as referring to individual gifts and witch night involve the

"nttro estate according to neou.babylonisn law, taking the place of the adoption will.

Hare again, however, distribution usually did not extend beyond the Idttte family,

and tr..don of testamentary dispotttcn did not exist,

uacteristio of Babyl"fIs civilization wer. the 4orp4uZoi t'to Corned a

special east. of ton(le slaves (èArk in the great tonples of the neo.3abylonisn periodp

there were also free hierodulot including even the king's daughter. Me" is knaw*

concerning the foua]e bt.roa1oi of the Old Babylonian periodj these were forbidden to have

l.glte children, whether pledged to prostitution or to chastity, The tinole votary

could therefore have no heirs, and the wealth given her by her father at the time of her

dedication passed to her brother after her death, unless her father mened another am heir

or allowed her free disposition of her property, Certain )deroduloi were even allowed to

merry but were replaced by concubines for the bearing of children. According t 8rtan

law, when the wife was sterile, even the children borne the husband by a prostitute were

legitimate,




Then. are various ferns of land tom" in cuneiform law. The ned for re;ul-

sting the periodic floods in Babylonia favored the aggregation of men into large units from

earliest times. In northern Bnby]rnia clans wers the units of political organization

and ooners of the 3knd in the) Old Akksdisn period. Is. the south the very oldest legal

finds indicate the existence of private prope*ty, landownership being concentrated inthe-
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